Active Learning Strategies for the Inclusive Classroom: Action Plan Worksheet

Guiding Questions - SWOT Analysis

1. What would you identify as core strengths of your educational development unit?

2. Which of those strengths are most conducive to promoting active + inclusive learning?

3. What would you identify as current weaknesses of your educational development unit?

4. Which of those weaknesses are most restrictive to promoting active + inclusive learning?

5. Which potential campus resources and partners provide the greatest opportunities for implementation?

6. Which potential campus limitations and barriers provide the greatest threats for implementation?
Guiding Questions - Formulating an Active + Inclusive Initiative

7. Identify one initiative that your educational development unit could implement to promote active + inclusive learning in the next year?

8. Which strengths would you want to capitalize on with this initiative?

9. Which weaknesses would you need to be aware of with this initiative?

10. How can you assess the impact of this initiative?

11. What would an early success of implementation look like for this initiative?

12. How might you build upon that early success?